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WHAT IS LEARNING?
Learning is a cycle of asking questions, finding resources, answering

questions, and reflection. Our assessment prepares the pre-

schoolers to acquire “pre-skills” that can be preliminary tools to

learning in the future.



 

 

Forever Learners Data Analysis System is an assessment system that

helps preschoolers to acquire “pre-skills” that can be preliminary tools

to learning in the future. An effective learning habit developed during

pre-K period will have long-lasting benefits. The aim of our assessment

is to help parents and teachers to understand preschoolers’ strengths

and weaknesses. Such early detection would allow to initiate early

intervention to those in need. The data also help teachers to plan

individualized instruction that maximize students' potential.

 

Our assessment evaluates students in six domains: social-emotional

skills, literacy, math, cognitive skills, art and physical development. The

data will be collected through teacher’s observation and task-sheets. 

For instance, in natural classroom setting, teachers will observe

preschoolers while having them read the alphabets, count the number

of apples, and figure out the patterns.

 

Our assessment system has an established guideline with clear criteria

for evaluation for age-appropriate development, which can be

compared to the children’s assessment. For example, if the score of an

age-appropriate cognitive skill is 4-6 and the child scored 2, the child

would be categorized as "underdeveloped" in cognitive skills. The

assessment will generate a customized comments based on student's

data and the comments will contain useful links for guidance.
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2. WHY CHOOSE OUR SYSTEM (STAND-

OUT POINTS)
 

The report will reflect on students’ all-around skills (physical,

academic and social-emotional) and show children's

strengths/weaknesses and improvement through the

academic year with a clear progress report. 

 

Unlike other per-school system that have simple ranking

system, (eg. not yet, developing, advanced or simple ABCD

grade), our ranking system is more detailed and has explicit

guidance and examples on each rank.

 

The report has clear criteria of age-appropriate development

for each question.

 

The system will generate personalized comment report that

provide useful guidance and link for parents.

 

Different from other pre-school assessment system that only

focus on pre-school, our system aims to create a long-term

assessment/data tracking system (pre-K to college) so that

teachers from each stage could easily assess the data in every

stage.



Sample of Our Rating Scale



Sample of Our Progress Report



Sample of Our Personalized Comments



3. PRIVACY POLICY
 

 

Your data will be safe with us. Your information will not be distributed to any

other sources unless there is a permission from the students, and if students are

minor, the permission from legal guardians would be required for government or

other institutions to acquire your data. The government and other institutions

will have duties to clarify the purpose of request for information and notify you

beforehand. Only selected portions of personal data will be shared according to

the purpose for which they are used and to the extent it is necessary. We will

make sure that our data is accurate, complete, and kept up to date, so that upon

request, we will provide the data when you have to transfer your children into

different school or go to higher level school that allowing students to continue to

grow using our assessment system and data. Students and parents should be

reasonably safeguarded to prevent loss or unauthorized access, destruction, use,

modification or disclosure.

4. LIMITATIONS
Since our assessment system is scored solely through teacher's observation, sometimes it

would not be objective. 
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